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She's determined in race for state Senate
To the editor:
At a recent campaign event Gov. Patrick and Barney Frank not only endorsed Sara
Orozco for state Senate, but they spoke about the importance of partnerships
between the administration, legislators, and constituencies, and they expressed their
unqualified support for Sara and for the kind of partnerships she will provide if
elected.
Sara will not be content to show up at ribbon cuttings and testimonials to take credit
for someone else's work.
When she is elected in November, she will not be just another senator who votes for
the right thing when it's convenient or expedient. Rather, Sara will add another
strong, determined, thoughtful, morally committed voice to make certain that the
right thing comes up for a vote by submitting and co-sponsoring bills, and by
forming important partnerships with other legislators to get those bills passed.
Sara will work to make Massachusetts the Green Tech Capital of the world, bringing
in jobs and renewable energy to our district. That's why Sara supports the Life
Sciences bill (which her opponent did not vote for), the Clean Energy bill, and the
Green Jobs Initiative.
She is committed to making our health care system accessible and affordable
through health promotion and disease prevention. Sara believes in the community
college system and she will work to strengthen it and all public higher education in
Massachusetts.
Sara Orozco has commitment, integrity, and an ability to speak to constituents
across a broad spectrum of issues and ideas.
Even though she has no Democratic opponent in the primary on Sept. 16, I urge you
to go to the polls to voice your support for Sara Orozco and her unique vision for our
towns, our district, and our commonwealth.
Wayne Bryant
Plainville

